
Widely reckoned for delivering quality assured 
products, we are engaged in the manufacture, 
design and export of compressors, cryogenic 
pumps and allied accessories to meet the 
requirement of chemical, pharmaceutical and 
petrochemical industries



Industrial Compressors and Cryo Pumps is one of the most trusted organizations, 

actively engaged in the manufacturing and export of Gas and Air Compressors, 

Cryo Pumps, Lar pumos, Lox Pumps, Cryogenic Liquid Centrifugal Transfer Pumps, 

Vaporizers, Hydraulic Cylinder Testing Station, Valving / Devalving machine for 

cylinder valves and other allied products to satiate the growing requirement of 

chemical, pharmaceutical and petrochemical industries. Our years of 

experience in the industry and product knowledge enables us in designing 

innovative products with advanced features that is applicable in diverse 

industrial process such as moving coolants and cryogenic liquids. We ensure that 

we make use of advanced technology that enables us in manufacturing 

products as per the international standards. Owing to our globally accepted 

manufacturing as well as quality standards, we have been able to meet the 

requirement of our international clients. Further, our ability to respond to the new 

technology and product related client's query, we ensures that we maintain a 

leading position in the industry. In addition to this, we also implement in our 

organization a cohesive working culture, multidisciplinary expertise and facilities 

for work and ensure that a high level of simulation enable us and our R&D 

department to establish strong relationship with our customers.
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Nitrous Oxide Pumps



Small Biogas Compressor Oxygen Gas Compressors



Carbon Dioxide Gas 

Compressor
Nitrogen Gas Compressor



Gas Compressors
High Pressure Gas Compressor



Nitrous Oxide Gas Compressor





Cylinder Testing StationCNG Cylinder Testing 

Equipment



Industrial Oxygen Vaporizer

Semi- Automatic 

Industrial Vaporizers



Carbon Dioxide Vaporizer
Atmospheric Gas Vaporizer



Small Biogas CompressorMethane Gas Compressor



High Pressure Bio Gas Compressor



CNG Compressor




